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OFFICIAL MINUTES 
January 18, 2022 

 
 
 
 
 
ROLL CALL     

Present:  President J. Douglas Doerfler 
  Councilmember  Robert Norris 

Councilmember Samantha Ferraro  
Councilmember Timothy Kerver 
Councilmember Mayra Zavala 

 
    Mayor Matthew W. Fetick 

Borough Manager, Kyle Coleman 
  

Absent:   Councilmember Kathleen Caccamo  
Vice President Rosa Moore 

 
 
 
 
  
ADOPTION of AGENDA 

It was moved by Councilmember Norris to approve the agenda; seconded by Councilmember 
Zavala. 
 
 The motion to approve the agenda carried unanimously. 
 
 
  
PUBLIC COMMENTS 

John Thomas, 406 South Broad Street, shared his calculations regarding Kennett Township’s sewer 
usage and asked why the Borough is negotiating on what he thinks they owe the Borough for past sewer 
usage. He believes that every resident in the Borough is owed that money and he will escrow his sewer bill 
until he receives the answers to the questions he has been asking of Council. 
 

Charla Watson, 523 Magnolia Street, commented that Council owes it to the residents to get the 
back-owed sewer money from Kennett Township. She noted to Council that the Borough’s Council meeting 
schedule has always been the first and third Mondays of the month and she does not want to see that 
change. Ms. Watson shared she is tired of hearing about upgrades to Birch Street for so many years and 
suggested that we should be hear about celebrating the people turning 105 years old in this town. She 
complained that the alleys in town have been neglected and are in terrible shape and about street cleaning 
on Linden Street, suggesting it be done while people are at work.  
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Ken Edwards, 512 Meredith Street agreed with both Ms. Watson and Mr. Thomas. He has been 
asking for alleys to be fixed for a very long time, specifically Schoolhouse and Knight Alleys. He commented 
that Borough residents pay taxes for this upkeep and the Borough needs to budget the money to fix it in 
capital projects.  
 
 
 
ACTION ITEM 
CONSIDER ALLOWING DEVELOPMENTS UNDER FIVE (5) EDUS BE APPROVED 

Borough Manager Coleman explained that the Borough and Township are working on the sewer 
issue with the engineers to come to a consensus among the experts on the actual usage and we are getting 
close. He noted that our system has thousands of EDUs we want to be able to continue as-is for minor 
projects while we work on the bigger issue. Council voted not to add any EDU’s late last year, but we are 
looking for an exception for developments under five (5) EDUs. 

 
Councilmember Norris asked if we have the capacity at this point to make these EDUs available. 
 
Discussion ensued regarding the sewer system with Borough Manager Coleman explaining that we 

have 1,000 EDUs available for the next few years.  
 
Councilmember Norris asked if granting EDUs here and there would cause a problem and Mr. 

Coleman shared that no, they are too small to make a difference.  
 

Mayor Fetick suggested there be a reserve in Borough accounts for EDUs. He noted there was an 
opportunity for senior housing a few years ago and needed quick turn-around. He would hate to see us give 
out too many so that we do not have enough EDUs for upcoming projects.   
 
 
  PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 Neil Land, Ken Hoffman representing Eagle Energy Systems explained that he has 
an undeveloped property behind Rite Aid just over the Borough line in Kennett Township 
and they need one 1 EDU and would like the Borough to allow them an exemption for their 
required one (1) EDU to continue their work on the project. Because of the moratorium, 
they have not been able to move forward. They are requesting a sewer planning exemption. 

 
 President Doerfler commented that he would like to be a little bit flexible, suggesting that we 
approve this but that at every 100 EDUs given, we come back to revisit the situation. 
 
 Councilmember Norris motioned to allow development in Kennett Township under 5 EDUs or less, 
total not exceed 100 EDUs without Council approval; seconded by President Doerfler. 
 
 Mayor Fetick commented that the moratorium on issuing EDU’s applies to the Township and the 
Borough, it is a moratorium on all EDUs regardless of location. 
 
 Councilmember Norris amended the motion to allow development of 5 EDUs or less in Kennett and 
New Garden Townships, total not to exceed 100 EDUs, and to lift the moratorium on the Borough; seconded 
by Vice President Moore. 
 

  John Thomas, 406 South Broad Street commented that Kennett Township owes us 
a lot of money and asked why we are giving them so much help. He suggested that it sounds 
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as if back door deals are happening. He agreed that there should not be a moratorium on 
EDUs in the Borough. 

 
Charla Watson, 523 Magnolia Street commented that we were told we were using 

75% of our sewer capacity and asked how we can keep giving things away. She also asked 
why someone from Kennett Township is coming to this meeting to ask for sewer help. She 
noted we have a Planning Commission and a Zoning Hearing Board to handle this. 
 

 
President Doerfler called for the vote. 
 

 The motion carried unanimously 
 
 
 

CONSENT ITEMS 
The following Consent Items are deemed accepted with the approval of the agenda: 

• Approval of minutes – December 6, 2022 
• Approval of Bills  
• Approve Resolution Appointment of Borough Secretary, Treasurer and Open  

Records Officers 
• Approve Emergency Services Resolution 

 
 
 

PRESENTATION 
KENNETT AREA MICRO-TRANSIT STUDY by Via Mobility 
 The Via Mobility Team, Dan Berkovitz, Dave Perlmutter and Gal Kramer presented on the Kennett 
Micro-transit Study, where the study stands and their next steps. They explained that micro-transit is 
similar to an Uber or Lyft service but with the fee closer to that of bus fare. Micro-transit can be pre-booked 
or used for immediate service and can be paid by bus pass, credit, debit or cash. Once booked, a person 
would walk to the virtual bus stop and have a guaranteed seat. The study team has completed a review of 
the existing conditions, noting that the goal is to expand transportation options, access to employment and 
other opportunities for local residents and workers. The team is at the beginning of the public outreach 
phase of the study and is planning a public meeting in the second quarter of 2022. The presentation is 
available on the Borough’s website. 
 
 
 
REPORTS 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 President Doerfler shared that Councilmembers have been assigned to the following Boards, 
Commission and Committees of the Borough: 
 

Finance Committee: Councilmember Norris Finance will serve as the Chair of the Finance 
Committee. One more spot is open on the Committee that President Doerfler will fill unless there is public 
interest. 

Personnel Committee: Vice President Moore as Chair, Councilmember Zavala, and Mayor Fetick. 
Municipal Relations Committee: Councilmember Caccamo, Chair and Councilmember Kerver. 
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Public Safety & Infrastructure Committee: Councilmember Caccamo 
Fire Control Board: Councilmember Ferraro, Mayor Fetick 
Human Relations Commission: Councilmember Zavala 
Fire & EMS Commission: Mayor Fetick, Councilmember Ferraro 

 Revolving Loan Fund Committee: President Doerfler 
 
 
HARB YEAR END REPORT and ORDINANCE CLARIFICATIONS 
 Andrew Froning, Chair, shared that he submitted a written report that was included in the Council 
packet. He noted the HARB welcomed Cenuel Rosado, Assistant Codes Enforcement Officer, to the HARB 
earlier this evening. He noted that changes and clarifications to the HARB Ordinance are to make sure the 
elements match up in the Ordinance, for instance if you put in a replacement window, there is no HARB 
requirement, but if you are creating a window where there was not one, there is a HARB review 
requirement. He explained that the HARB does not find it necessary to review signs, as they are covered 
well under the Borough Code. Mr. Froning shared they would like the ability to organize when applications 
can be reviewed because if an application is not submitted by a specific time, HARB does not have enough 
time to do our due diligence. He explained they would like to have these issues cleared up in the Ordinance. 
Mr. Froning also invited new Councilmembers to sit in on a HARB meeting. 
 
 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
 Chief Holdsworth submitted a written report that was included in the Council meeting packet. In 
addition, he shared that in December 2021, there were 13 out-of-service truck violations through the 
MCSAP program. These included a landscaping truck and trailer with expired inspection and no 
registration, a propane truck with audible air leaks and a box deliver truck with multiple issues. He noted 
that any of them could have caused a lot of trouble on our streets. Chief Holdsworth also shared that Blue 
Beards for Charity raised $2,250, which was a great effort from the officers. 
 
 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 A written report was included in the Council meeting packet.  
 
 
 
ACTION ITEMS 
HARB 
CONSIDER HARB COA’s for 206 S. BROAD STREET, 300 MARSHALL STREET and 110 N. UNION 
STREET 
 Mr. Froning, HARB Chair, noted there are two applications (2) for porches, one is adding a porch, 
one is redoing a porch and the third application is for a sign. 
 
 President Doerfler suggested taking these as a slate in one motion to approve the three (3) COAs. 
 

Councilmember Norris motioned to approve the Certificates of Appropriates for all 206 S. Broad 
Street, 300 Marshall Street and 110 N. Union Street; seconded by Councilmember Kerver. 
 
  PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 There were no public comments. 
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President Doerfler called for the vote. 
 

 The motion carried unanimously 
 
 
FIRE & EMS VOLUNTEER RETENTION & RECRUITMENT PLAN 

President Doerfler suggested that out of respect for our Fire and EMS personnel, we will move this 
agenda item (#13) to the forefront with the Volunteer Recruitment Plan. 

 
Mayor Fetick commented at the last Commission meeting, we reviewed a proposal for a regional 

volunteer incentive program.  The proposal sent out would be adopted by Kennett and Longwood 
and would cost the region $250,000.  He noted that if Po-Mar-Lin opts in to the program, it would be an 
additional $50,000-$75,000. Mayor Fetick explained that the incentive program is designed to help retain 
volunteers, recruit new volunteers, and reward them. The Commission plans to bring this in for an up or 
down vote at the next Commission meeting. Borough Council needs to decide tonight whether we will agree 
to this contract, if the program passes in its current form, it would be an additional $55,000 - $80,000 for 
the Borough that is not currently budgeted. As a member of the Fire and EMS Commission, if it passes at 
the Commission, we are contractually bound to those financial numbers. 
 
 Councilmember Norris commented that he like this idea of supporting the incentive program, but 
he is not comfortable with how to pay for this. 
 
 A.J. McCarthy, Longwood Fire Co. suggested it may be possible to pay for this out of the reserves or 
the capital fund, but those are discussions. 
 
 Discussion continued on how to possibly fund this program, the state of volunteerism in Fire and 
EMS and the challenges around that, including paid staff. 
 
 Councilmember Norris shared that he likes the concept and his suggestion would be to support the 
concept, but the Borough cannot allocate additional money this year.  
 
 Mayor Fetick noted that if there is no additional money from municipalities, the Commission could 
use the capital fund, or the reserve funds for it. He feels this is the bridge between full paid staff and 
volunteer.  What happens if we use this money out of our reserves, it could be very difficult.  
  
 Councilmember Ferraro asked if we can we support the concept and continue to talk about the 
money. 
 
 Mayor Fetick noted we can vote however we want. If we are the only ones to vote no, we will be 
stuck with the contract. This is multi-pronged vote, one is the concept, one is additional feedback to the 
borrower, and the other is allocating reserve funds into the operating. We really have to decide each aspect. 
 
 Councilmember Norris commented that unfortunately, the Borough does not have the money and 
we can send it back to the Commission as such.  
 

Councilmember Norris motioned to support the concept of the Fire and EMS Commission 
recruitment plan only at this time; seconded by Councilmember Doerfler. 
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  PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 John Thomas, 406 S Broad Street, commented that we passed our budget already. 
What would happen if the recruitment brought out 20 people for Longwood Fire Company 
but Kennett Fire Company only got five (5) people, how would that be reconciled.  
 

Mayor Fetick commented that the regionalized approach of the Commission has the 
fire companies running as a single department so if Longwood gets more volunteers, that is 
fine because they serve both fire companies.  He noted that in fact, it will directly help the 
Kennett Fire Company 

 
Andrew Froning, 308 Marshall Street, asked if a risk analysis has been done and 

does the program make sense, will it save the loss of lives. 
 

Charla Watson 523 Magnolia Street commented she thinks Mr. Norris is on point 
when he said “No”. She complained that she does not have an exact plan. 

 
Ken Edward, 412 Meredith Street shared he spent years as a volunteer fire fighter 

and suggested we vote on the concept before we spend the money. 
 
 

President Doerfler called for the vote. 
 

 The motion carried unanimously 
 

 
 

Human Relations Commission (HRC) 
CONSIDER APPOINTMENT OF JERRY POE TO THE HRC 

Ms. Berkowitz, Borough Secretary shared that Mr. Poe sent in his candidacy form and resume, and 
attended the last Commission meeting to serve on the HRC. The members of the Human Relations 
Commission have agreed that Mr.  Poe will be a great addition to the HRC.  
 

Councilmember Zavala motioned to appoint Jerry Poe to the Human Relations Commission; 
seconded by Councilmember Ferraro. 
 
  PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 There were no public comments. 
 
 

President Doerfler called for the vote. 
 

 The motion carried unanimously 
 
 
 
 

Administration 
CONSIDER PENNDOT RESOLUTION FOR TASA GRANT 
 Borough Manager Coleman explained that this is an existing grant that is asking for the name of the 
person who will sign off on reimbursements for the grant. He noted that Rob Moran will be the signatory. 
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Councilmember Norris motioned to approve the PennDOT Resolution signatory for the TASA grant; 

seconded by Councilmember Ferraro. 
 
 Borough Manager Coleman shared that this grant money will likely go toward Birch Street This is 
likely to go towards birch Street and is really focused on improving the basic infrastructure so that it does 
not flood every time there is a rainstorm and making Birch Street a more walkable Street 
    
 
  PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 There were no public comments. 
 
 

President Doerfler called for the vote. 
 

 The motion carried unanimously 
 
 
 

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF CRP GRANT AMENDMENT #1 
 Borough Manager Coleman explained that this amendment would extend the grant period to the 
end of 2022. He noted it is a series of matching grants that would come in the 2023 budget and will allow 
us the money to repave the street and install drainage system on Birch Street. 
  

Councilmember Norris motioned to approve the PennDOT Resolution signatory for the TASA grant; 
seconded by Councilmember Kerver. 
 
 
  PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 Charla Watson, 523 Magnolia Street commented that the streets on the South side 
need attention just like the streets on the north side of the Borough. 

 
 

President Doerfler called for the vote. 
 

 The motion carried unanimously 
 
 
 

VOTE ON REPRESENTATIVES to the REGIONAL FIRE & EMS COMMISSION 
President Doerfler explained that this Commission is a voted representative position and he 

Suggested that Mayor Fetick serve as the primary representative and Councilmember Ferraro serve as the 
alternate representative. 
 

President Doerfler motioned for Mayor Fetick to serve as the primary representative and 
Councilmember Ferraro to serve as the alternate representative from the Borough on the Regional Fire and 
EMS Commission; seconded by Councilmember Kerver. 
 
 Chief McCarthy, Longwood Fire Company commented that there is a by-laws objection and to Mayor 
Fetick serving as the Borough’s primary representative. 
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 A Discussion ensued regarding the by-laws issue.  
 
  PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 There were no public comments. 
 
 
 President Doerfler suggested tabling this motion to the next Council meeting to gather all of the 
necessary information. 
 
  Motioned to table carried unanimously. 
 
 
 
CONSIDER NEW COUNCIL MEETING SCHEDULE 
 President Doerfler recommended first Monday meeting of the month be used as work session 
meeting to discuss all agenda items and action/voting meeting be on Wednesday immediately after the 
Monday Council meeting. The hope is that a lot of the work will come to the first session.  
 
 Borough Manager Coleman commented that the thinking around this change is that if we can have 
a more thorough discussion if the items, members of the public will better understand what is taking place 
and committees will be empowered to do the work of their committee and report back to Council on a more 
regular basis. 
 
 Councilmember Zavala asked if there is there an opportunity to reassess this schedule to see if it is 
working for everyone. 
 
 Councilmember Doerfler noted yes, we will, and that the first Monday of the month is already on 
the meeting schedule. He noted that if there are scheduling issues they will definitely addressed. 
 
 Councilmember Norris suggested we try it for a few months and see how it goes.  
 
 Borough Manager Coleman suggested that we will need flexibility as we navigate this new schedule. 
 

President Doerfler motioned that we will start a new Council meeting schedule, the first Monday of 
the month will be the Council Work Session and the Wednesday after the first Monday will be the 
action/voting meeting; seconded by Councilmember Kerver. 
 
 
  PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 John Thomas, 406 South Broad Street commented that we tried this and what we 
found is that we lose Councilmembers because the meeting dates are too close together.  
 
 Clara Saxton, 120 West Linden Street, commented this meeting change will impact 
the HARB’s schedule. 
 
 Charla Watson 523 Magnolia Street commented that these meetings were designed 
to accommodate committee schedules and she is not sure why this is even a topic. She 
further commented that this does not sound like this is for the community, it sounds 




